OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER ELECTRICITY MUZAFFARABAD
TENDER NOTICE:-

AJK Electricity Department Muzaffarabad invites sealed bids/tenders (on open competitive bidding basis single
stage one envelop) from WAPDA pre-qualified/registered manufacturers, for below mentioned works/services according to
relevant WAPDA specifications (amended to date) as mentioned in the tender documents (Payment will be made against
Normal Budget). Tenders should reach in this office on or before 26-09-2019 at 10.30 (a.m). Tenders shall be opened on
the same day at 11.00 (a.m) in the office of the Chief Engineer Electricity Muzaffarabad (Chairman Departmental Purchase
Committee No.1) in the presence of bidders or their authorized representatives who choose to attend the meeting:A. Recycling of damage/used copper enameled wire (16,18,21 Nos.) approximate Qty. = 25000Kg
B. Applying insulation on HT/LT Conductor
i.
Dog conductor
=
25 Km
ii.
Rabbit Conductor
=
25 Km
iii.
Ant Conductor
=
20 Km
iv.
Wasp Conductor
=
20 Km
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS:1. All store items (material) shall be recycled/ insulated strictly according to relevant WAPDA specifications (amended to
date).
2. Each bid/tender should be supported with a Bid security (in the form of Call Deposit receipt, Demand Draft, Pay Order,
valid Bank Guarantee issued from any scheduled bank to be verified) for an amount 2% (Two percent) of the bid value
in favour of the Chief Engineer Electricity Muzaffarabad. Validity of Bank guarantee should not be less than 150 days from the date
of bid/tender opening.
3. Bid prices must be quoted on the relevant page of bidding document for the material to be offered, duly filled, signed and stamped
by authorized representative of bidder.
4. Rates should be quoted exclusive of General Sales Tax (if applicable) on Free Consignee Store (FCS) Muzaffarabad A.K basis.
5. Conditional bids/tenders will not be entertained.
6. Validity of rates should not be less than 120 days from the date of bid/tender opening.
7. All terms and conditions governing this tender are mentioned in the tender/bidding document (ready for purchase) which can be
purchased up to 25-09-2019 from this office (Directorate Inventory Control/Inspection Muzaffarabad) during office hours against
cash payment of Rs. 3000/- each.
8. Income Tax, Tajweed-ul-Quran Trust Fund, Stamps Duty and all other duties/taxes applicable in AJ&K at prevailing
rates shall be deducted from the bills of successful bidders at source.
9. Black listed firms/ companies/ suppliers/ distributors/ contractors/ bidders are prohibited for participation. All bidders
shall furnish an affidavit/certificate that they are neither black listed nor in conflict with government anywhere in
territory of the state of the AJK, federally administrated areas or Islamic Republic of Pakistan.
10. Evaluation report /award of contract shall also be displayed at AJK PPRA website.
11. The Competent Authority (DPC-I) shall reserve the right to accept or reject all or any bid/tender as per AJK PPRA rules.
12. This tender notice is also available on AJK PPRA’s website (www.ppra.ajk.gov.pk)
13. For further information and query contact on given Nos: 05822-920522, 920634 & 920562.

Chief Engineer
Electricity Muzaffarabad
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